
THE GREEN GUIDE

Curious about cannabis? 
Explore San Francisco’s  
vibrant green scene.

Hotel Kabuki
1625 Post Street | (415) 922-3200

1 The Apothecarium – Marina
2414 Lombard Street

2 The Apothecarium – Castro
2029 Market Street

3 Barbary Coast Collective
952 Mission Street

4 Grass Roots
1077 Post Street

5 SPARC (San Francisco 
Patient Resource Center)
1256 Mission Street

6  Nopa  
560 Divisadero Street

7  Bob’s Donuts  
1621 Polk Street

8  Kebab King 
1109 Fillmore Street

9  Los Hermanos Taqueria 
868 Geary Street

10  Alamo Square
Steiner Street & Hayes Street

11  Hippie Hill
Golden Gate Park at Stanyan  
Street & Kezar Drive

12 Mission Dolores Park
Dolores Street & 19th Street



1  The Apothecarium – Marina
2  The Apothecarium – Castro
From chandeliers to rich fabrics, this 
swanky dispensary makes replenishing 
your stash an elevated and educational 
experience. Check their website for more 
on in-store events featuring local farmers, 
cool confections, and small-batch stock.

3  Barbary Coast Collective
Experienced “bud” tenders at this 
saloon-like spot guide your purchasing 
decisions, which can later be enjoyed in 
the Lounge, where you can smoke, vape, 
or zone out in front of big-screen TVs.

4  Grass Roots
On the scene for more than ten years, 
this dispensary offers a comprehensive 
selection of products — from pre-rolls to 
fresh flowers to edibles — along with the 
expertise to help you score exactly what 
you’re looking for.

5  San Francisco Patient Resource Center 
The “high” design of this dispensary (also 
known as SPARC) offers a thoroughly 
modern club-like experience. Kick back  

in the superbly sleek vape lounge and 
check the events calendar for 
activities such as game night 
and free demos.

10  Alamo Square
High on a hill, Alamo Square is 
a short walk away and offers a 
panoramic view of the skyline 
and the city’s famous Painted 
Ladies, plus plenty of green 
space to sprawl out.

11  Hippie Hill
Once home to impromptu jam sessions by 
The Grateful Dead, this sloping expanse 
in Golden Gate Park was an iconic fixture 
during the counterculture of the 1960s. 
Soak in the sun, the sights, and the  
likely sounds of a drum circle or two.

12  Mission Dolores Park
Located in one of the city’s 
warmer micro-climates, this 
park is perhaps the best — and 
sunniest — spot for people 
watching. Bring a blanket, pack 
a picnic, and enjoy the show.

DISPENSARIES & LOUNGES MUNCHIES AFTER DARK

THE GREEN GUIDE

OUTDOOR CHILL ZONES

6  Nopa  
Nab a bar stool, satisfy 
your after-hours burger 
cravings, and order extra 
fries at this buzzy spot.

7  Bob’s Donuts  
Open 24 hours, seven days a 
week — need we say more?  

8  Kebab King 
Spice up your night 
at this no-frills 
Pakistani place 
serving up a full  
menu of curries,  
kebabs, and samosas.

9  Los Hermanos Taqueria 
Tucked away in a corner 

liquor store (Mid City 
Foods), this tasty hole-

in-the-wall offers 
counter service and 

a California al pastor 
burrito stuffed with 

French fries until 
1:45 a.m. on Friday 

and Saturday nights.DON’T FORGET YOUR ID — MOST 
DISPENSARIES ASK FOR IT!

YOUR BEST BETS 
FOR LATE-NIGHT 
EATS (OPEN TIL 
1 A.M. OR LATER 
ON WEEKENDS!)

Check out our prime picks for exploring and enjoying San 
Francisco’s cannabis culture, from upscale dispensaries and 
smoking lounges to late-night bites and sunny spots to chill. 
FIND OUR FAVES WITH EASE — TURN OVER FOR MAP & ADDRESSES 

Due to liquor license restrictions, the consumption of cannabis or cannabis products is not permitted anywhere in the hotel. Hotel Kabuki 
does not endorse any particular vendor appearing on the map; it is offered for informational purposes only. Please ingest responsibly.




